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Message from the NCR-REC 

 

CEIU-NCR is continuing to follow up on Regional News and the 
COVID-19 evolution very closely and is continuing to share 
information and updates with our members. 

- NCR-REC, Editor 
-  
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PSAC Updates 
 

*** Bargaining *** 

 

Collective bargaining is how PSAC and management come up with the terms and conditions of 
employment for our members.  Provincial or federal labour legislation sets out rules for how these 
negotiations take place and how disputes are handled. 

Each bargaining agent also has rules about how they negotiate on behalf of their members: 

• how the member input is gathered, 

• how decisions are made about bargaining proposals, 

• who does the bargaining. 

PSAC's rules are set out in Regulation 15 of our Constitution. 

Questions? bargaining@psac-afpc.com . 

 

*** Latest PSAC News *** 

 

September 25 
FB team begins talks on economic proposals with Treasury Board/CBSA 

 

September 25 
A hopeful Speech from the Throne – but urgent action needed 

 

September 25 
PSAC in the fight for climate action and a just transition 

http://psacunion.ca/constitution-regulations-0
mailto:bargaining@psac-afpc.com
http://psacunion.ca/fb-team-begins-talks-economic-proposals-treasury
http://psacunion.ca/hopeful-speech-throne-urgent-action-needed
http://psacunion.ca/psac-fight-climate-action-and-just-transition
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September 24 
Childcare victory: Government announces commitment to national system 

 

September 22 
Sharon DeSousa becomes National Executive Vice-President 

 

September 18  
Now is the time to invest in child care 

 

September 18  
CFIA ratification kit, including the full text of the agreement, now available 

 

September 18  
Throne Speech an opportunity for a just, resilient, and green economic recovery 

 

September 18  
Reminder: Cast your ballot in Treasury Board and CRA ratification votes before September 29 

 

September 17  
PA group: Information session for compensation advisors 

 

September 17  
National Executive Vice-President resigns 

 

September 14  
David and Goliath: PSAC member challenges New Brunswick premier 

 

September 14  
Parks Canada ratification kit, including the full text of the agreement, now available 

 

September 4  
Tentative agreement reached for Parks Canada members 

 

September 4  
FB bargaining dates set; all PSAC members at CBSA to receive Phoenix damages 

http://psacunion.ca/childcare-victory-government-announces-commitment
http://psacunion.ca/sharon-desousa-becomes-national-executive-vice
http://psacunion.ca/now-time-invest-child-care
http://psacunion.ca/cfia-ratification-kit-including-full-text
http://psacunion.ca/throne-speech-opportunity-just-resilient-and-green
http://psacunion.ca/reminder-cast-your-ballot-treasury-board-and-cra
http://psacunion.ca/pa-group-information-session-compensation-advisors
http://psacunion.ca/national-executive-vice-president-resigns
http://psacunion.ca/david-and-goliath-psac-member-challenges-new
http://psacunion.ca/parks-canada-ratification-kit-including-full-text
http://psacunion.ca/tentative-agreement-reached-parks-canada-members
http://psacunion.ca/fb-bargaining-dates-set-all-psac-members-cbsa
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September 4  
Labour Day 2020: Moving Canada Forward Together 

 

September 4 
Deal reached for PSAC members at CFIA 

 

 

PSAC – COVID-19 (novel coronavirus) 

 

*** “ 699 ” Pandemic Leave *** 

 

July 25 
PBO confirms modest use and low cost of 699 pandemic leave 

 

June 4 
PSAC defends 699 leave for COVID-related child care needs 

 

*** Your rights at work *** 

 

 

http://psacunion.ca/labour-day-2020-moving-canada-forward-together
http://psacunion.ca/deal-reached-psac-members-cfia
http://psacunion.ca/pbo-confirms-modest-use-and-low-cost-699-pandemic
http://psacunion.ca/psac-defends-699-leave-covid-related-child-care
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Under the NCR Newsletter (Volume 1, Number 3), we have provided members with links for them to use, 
if necessary.  In order to be able to cope with the COVID-19 pandemic, we are now pleased to share some 
additional information. 

 

Please note that this item is updated on a regular basis, at the following link below, as we remain in close 
contact with both employers and members during this health crisis. 

Read more 

 

*** This is what a successful return-to-workplace plan looks like *** 

 

 

 

May 27 

PSAC is working hard to make sure the federal government takes every necessary precaution to ensure 
that the return to federal offices and workspaces across the country is safe for employees, their families, 
and the general public. 

PSAC insists that the health, safety, wellness, and privacy rights of public service workers must be at the 
center of the return to workplace plan and that it reflect the fact that, until a COVID-19 vaccine is created, 
the virus poses an ongoing threat to the physical and mental health of workers. 

 

PSAC also takes the position that:  

• All return-to-workplace provisions must be in line with collective agreements and legal 
obligations. 

• Since specific equity groups have been disproportionately impacted by COVID-19, the plan must 
be created with a strong equity and human rights lens. 

http://psacunion.ca/updated-covid-19-your-rights-work
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• The overall plan and any specific measure must adhere to direction from public health authorities 
and assessments from professional experts in order to contain the spread of the coronavirus. 
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Additionally, PSAC is urging the following measures: 

Conditions for returning to the workplace 

• Provide clear guidelines for determining who will be selected to return to workspaces and who 
will continue to work from home. Decisions should not be left to the discretion of management 
to avoid discrimination. 

• Provide employees who are returning to the workplace with a reasonable notice period of at least 
two weeks to allow them to manage the transition and to do so gradually. 

• Allow workers living with an immunocompromised individual to continue to work remotely to 
minimize exposure within their household until a vaccine becomes available. 

• Continue our members’ access to “Other Leave with Pay” (699) to accommodate various 
circumstances including, but not limited to, child care responsibilities that are related to COVID-
19, including if parents are unable to or choose not to send their children back to school or 
daycare. 

• Acknowledge that productivity will be negatively affected by the pandemic and that employees' 
performance evaluations should not consequently be negatively affected. 

• Allow for genuine consultation and negotiation with bargaining agents on any reorganization of 
work. Especially in the event that changes would trigger Work Force Adjustment obligations. 

 

Public transit and shared spaces 

• Consider how returning to offices or workspaces increases a worker’s risk of exposure to the virus 
as it may require them to drop children off at school or childcare, ride a bus or train, use a public 
washroom or ride an elevator. 

• Include a strategy to ensure workers can remain at a 2-metre physical distance from others, 
including in shared spaces, but still have access to necessities such as washrooms, elevators, 
microwaves and fridges. 

• Address how an employer will proceed when 2-metre physical distancing is not possible in 
elevators, entrance ways, stairwells, washrooms, and routes to and from public transit. 

• Consider the impact on workers who cannot take public transit because of risk of exposure, and 
therefore support accommodations like additional or reduced-price parking available for those 
who can drive to the work site. 

• Ensure that employers implement health and safety strategies such as staggered scheduling, 
controlling or restricting access to common spaces, more frequent cleaning/disinfecting of the 
workplace, preparing and training for emergency situations, as well as training and 
communication on COVID-related health and safety procedures and the use of personal 
protective equipment (PPE). 

 

  

https://psacunion.ca/user/login?destination=node/987
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General health & safety, sanitation, and workers’ needs 

• Provide a robust sanitation plan and risk assessment of federal government workspaces. 

• Include a plan to track cases of COVID-19 in the public service, including procedures that must be 
followed after a worker tests positive. 

• Address Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) needs and align these needs with the 
recommendations of provincial and territorial health agencies who have called for the use of 
masks and gloves, especially when physical distancing is not possible. 

• Outline support for teleworkers in terms of ergonomic support, mental health, and appropriate 
working equipment. 

• Provide managers and Occupational Health & Safety Committees with additional situation-
specific training to deal with the range of mental health problems that are likely to result, or have 
already, due to COVID-19. 

• Provide sufficient medical research and an assessment by a technical professional to determine 
how ventilation systems can contribute to virus transmission.  

• Include a plan to ensure all sanitation and ventilation systems are in ongoing compliance with the 
Canada Occupational Health and Safety Regulations (COHSR). 

• Consider slowing the pace of the conversion to Activity-Based Working. All work arrangements 
should be considered and evaluated in the context of COVID-19. 

 

Child care 

• Provide clear guidelines on how to accommodate employees who may have to continue to 
provide childcare while also working due to COVID-19. 

• Allow parents to use “Other Leave with Pay” (699) to fulfill childcare needs related to COVID-19, 
including if some parents may be forced to keep their children home despite some schools and 
childcare facilities re-opening. 

• Include plans to negotiate with PSAC at the bargaining table so that its childcare proposal can be 
implemented as part of collective agreements. 

 

Domestic and family violence 

• Provide an outline for the steps that will be taken to ensure employees are supported and feel 
protected from violence at home; whether they return to the workplace or continue to work from 
home. 

• Include a plan to finalize an agreement with PSAC on domestic violence leave. 

 

Employment equity and human rights 

• Include a management approach that recognizes the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on 
specific groups, such as people with disabilities, women, racialized and Indigenous people. 

https://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/sor-86-304/index.html
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• Incorporate guidelines that will ensure that human rights, privacy rights and employment equity 
obligations are being met by the employer. 

• Include plans to consult with the NJC Joint Employment Equity Committee and departmental 
employment equity committees on changes to any practices, processes and policies that can 
potentially effect workers (telework, technological changes, workspaces, etc.) due to the 
disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on equity groups. 

 

Privacy 

• Stipulate that any disaggregated information (age, gender, race etc.) collected that may be 
relevant for collective bargaining will be provided to PSAC so that we can determine any 
disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on our members. 

• Ensure that any health or employment data collected by an employer observes privacy obligations 
and is stored in a secure manner. 

PSAC is demanding that the government continue meaningful consultation with federal unions 
throughout the development and implementation of a return-to-workplace plan. 

Until an acceptable overall plan is developed, PSAC strongly recommends that our members continue to 
work from home where possible. 

We will provide further updates on the development of a plan as more information becomes available. 

 

*** REMINDER on Safety Instructions *** 

 

Keeping a safe distance 

Using physical distancing techniques, such as using telephone, videoconferencing, or the internet to 
conduct as much business as possible (including within the same building), allow employees to work from 
home, or to work flexible hours to avoid peak public transportation times or crowding the workplace. 

This is the point many work places are at, and where most of the issues originate, when some are essential 
(or critical) to the operation of the workplace. 

https://www.njc-cnm.gc.ca/s18/s9/d43/en
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If you have questions about the right of refusal, either under the Canada Labour Code or under your 
provincial jurisdiction, contact your PSAC Regional Office. 

Please note that the following links below were already provided under the CEIU-NCR Newsletter, Volume 
1, Number 3 edition. 

Useful information! 

PSAC: http://psacunion.ca/covid-19  

Health Canada: https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-
infection.html  

Centre of Expertise on Mental Health in the Workplace: 
https://www.canada.ca/en/government/publicservice/wellness-inclusion-diversity-public-
service/health-wellness-public-servants/mental-health-workplace.html  

Canada Labour Code: https://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/L-2/page-23.html#h-341197  

Ontario Occupational Health and Safety Act: https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90o01  

Quebec Act Respecting Occupational Health and Safety: http://legisquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/showdoc/cs/S-
2.1?  

Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety: https://www.ccohs.ca/  

Ergonomic: https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/office-ergonomics/art-
20046169  

 

*** Canadian Statistics on the Corona Disease (COVID-19) Pandemic *** 

 

CBC News 

As you all know, the coronavirus has no borders and it is spreading at lightning speed.  Members can 
follow the evolution of the COVID-19 pandemic in Canada and around the world with the CBC dashboard 
that uses the latest official data from public health authorities. 

Under the NCR Newsletter (Volume 1, Number 3), we have provided members with a link for them to view 
daily statistics related to the COVID-19 Pandemic.  For members interested to follow these statistics, we 
are pleased to share this link again. 

Read more 

 

  

http://psacunion.ca/covid-19
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/government/publicservice/wellness-inclusion-diversity-public-service/health-wellness-public-servants/mental-health-workplace.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/government/publicservice/wellness-inclusion-diversity-public-service/health-wellness-public-servants/mental-health-workplace.html
https://laws.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/L-2/page-23.html#h-341197
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90o01
http://legisquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/showdoc/cs/S-2.1
http://legisquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/showdoc/cs/S-2.1
https://www.ccohs.ca/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/office-ergonomics/art-20046169
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/office-ergonomics/art-20046169
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/info/2020/coronavirus-covid-19-pandemie-cas-carte-maladie-symptomes-propagation/index-en.html
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*** Corona disease (COVID-19) in Quebec *** 

The link below is the daily detailed map of COVID-19 alert levels by region for all of Québec and statistics. 

Read more 

 

*** COVID-19 case data: All Ontario *** 

The link below is the daily detailed map of COVID-19 alert levels by region for all of Ontario and statistics. 

Read more 

 

*** CEIU-NCR Website Update *** 

Additions were made to the following pages below: 

Minutes 

• 2019 – NVP-NCR Activity Report 

• 2020 – July 29th – Late Spring Presidents’ Council Meeting 

NCR - By-Laws, Policies, and Regulations 

• Regulation 8 – CEIU-NCR Women’s Issues Committee Alternate Chairperson Allotment 

• Regulation 9 – CEIU-NCR HRRR Committee Chairperson Allotment 

• Regulation 10 – CEIU-NCR Chief Shop Steward Allotment 

We will keep advising our members, via our Regional Newsletters and encourage them to view these 
changes on our website. 

 

 

“Please, Take Care and Stay Safe!” 

“ NCR-Regional Executive Council’s ending note ” 

We are still facing difficult times and together we will get through this! 

In these trying times, and facing a possible second wave, it is imperative that we remain united in 
supporting each other. 

https://www.quebec.ca/en/health/health-issues/a-z/2019-coronavirus/progressive-regional-alert-and-intervention-system/map-of-covid-19-alert-levels-by-region/
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/data
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On behalf of CEIU - Regional Executive Council and the NCR Presidents’ Council, please remain safe - stay 
strong - we will overcome this. 

With respect and solidarity, 

 

Your NCR Regional Executive Council (REC) 

Jacques Perrin (NVP-NCR) 
Claude Mayer (A/NVP-NCR) 
Daniel Carrière (A/NVP-NCR) 
Julia Duckworth (A/NVP-NCR) 
Linda Delaney (A/NVP-NCR) 

www.ceiuncr.ca 

 

http://www.ceiuncr.ca/

